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As the events unfolded post-election the team at CoachVille knew it was important to respond to the
growing unrest. The team at CoachVille released this statement:
"We are messengers of the spirit of play. We move towards what we desire rather than away from
what no longer serves us. Deeply connected to our purpose, we are beacons of light in challenging
times. We are Professional Coaches, and we are here to change the world one person at a time. Join
us."
CoachVille is offering a significant tuition reduction on both Certification Programs to contribute
positivity to the world.
CoachVille's acclaimed Center For Coaching Mastery Complete Program is reduced by up to $2000,
and the Starter Program, a subset of the Complete Program is reduced by up to $1000. The Pursuit
of Human Greatness tuition special is available until December 10th, for more information, to observe
a class or to schedule an admissions interview, please call 866-548-6516.
When asked why CoachVille choose to respond with a significant tuition reduction, "Coach Approach
leadership is the craft of bringing out the best in people while our current political leadership seems to
be bringing out the worst in people. We feel that leaders at all levels in all walks of life genuinely want
to focus on greatness, but they just don't know how. The truth is it requires some specific skills and a
lot of practice. When you study coaching with us, you will become a champion of human greatness.
The world really needs people who are willing to step up and learn how to Coach!" says CEO, Coach
Dave Buck.
http://www.coachville.com/2016/11/15/pursuit-of-human-greatness-tuition-special-up-to-2000reduction/
About CoachVille, LLC:
CoachVille is a professional coach training school launched in 2001 by Thomas Leonard – the
founding father of the coaching industry – as "the Graduate School of Coaching." In 2007 the
company re-invented the program as the Center for Coaching Mastery as one of the elite schools
accredited by the International Coach Federation (ICF). They were included as one of the original
Purple Cow's in Seth Godin's Purple Cow; they inspired Michael Port's Book Yourself Solid and
Thomas greatly influenced Cheryl Richardson's Take time for Your Life and Cheryl recommends
CoachVille highly.
To learn more visit www.CoachVille.com, or call us at 866-548-6516
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